Introduction
Up to 70% of children and adolescents with mental health problems do not receive appropriate care at a sufficiently early age [1] . Mental health problems during youth (10 to 24 years of age [2] ) often persist into adulthood [3] . This is not only economically disastrous-e.g. the UK economy loses an estimated £105 billion a year due to mental health problems [4] -but also takes a human toll. Suicide has become the most common cause of death for boys between 15 and 19 years of age; for girls it is the second most common cause of death [5] . These trends need to be countered by facilitating early access to mental health promotion and prevention measures [6] .
Recent evidence suggests that prevention and promotion interventions are the most efficient ways to improve population-level mental health [7] . However, even though young people represent the age-group most likely to develop mental health problems, they are also least likely to actually receive help [7] .
This gap-between needing and receiving support-is mainly a consequence of two issues: society stigmatizing mental health problems [7] and overstretched mental health services which mean young people are on waiting lists for weeks and months [8] . Stigma stifles help-seeking behavior due to fear of social shaming [7] , and when young people do reach out for help, often they still do not receive it in time [8] .
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Mental health experts advocate that technology may help alleviate pressure on services and offer a stigma-free avenue for support [9] . Howeverdespite evidence for the effectiveness of various mental health technologies [10] , [11] -recent research has revealed that there is low uptake, adherence and engagement of young people with mental health technology [13] , [8] .
Promotion and prevention apps-the area addressed by this paper-aim to provide young people with activities, peer-support and information [14] , to improve their wellbeing and resilience, leading to a better quality of life and a decreased risk of pathologies manifesting respectively [15] . It follows that use of these apps could also potentially reduce the current strain on mental health services by freeing up services to focus on providing psychologist or therapist support for youth with more pronounced needs [9] .
Whether or not young people pick up a mental health activity-and whether or not they stick with it-is partially predicated on how well the activity fits them [16] . One prominent model for conceptualizing this fit is the Person-Activity Fit (PAF) [17] where fit is an emergent property between the features of an activity, such as variety and dosage, and individual differences, such as motivation, personality, and demographics [17] , [18] . The better these align, the better the PAF, and the higher the likelihood of initial and prolonged engagement with an activity [17] .
The issue of engagement with digital youth mental health interventions-and how to design to promote engagement-has been identified as needing much more research [19] . Further, the construct of "engagement" has no generally agreed upon definition. In research, terms and phrases to describe aspects of engagement include: attraction, playfulness, sensory integration, usability, enjoyment, as well as "media presentation, perceived user control, choice, challenge, feedback, and variety" [20] . In the early 1990s, engagement had already been identified as "a desirable-even essential-human response to computer-mediated activities" [21] , and it may have become even more relevant since then [20] . O'Brien and Toms define engagement as: "a quality of user experience with technology that is characterized by challenge, aesthetic and sensory appeal, feedback, novelty, interactivity, perceived control and time, awareness, motivation, interest, and affect" [20] . We concur with O'Brien and Tom and see engagement as rooted in the characteristics they stated, which do align with our findings presented in this paper.
However, to date there has been no study into how these qualities are interpreted in youth mental health promotion apps to ensure a fit with young people. Given that fit mediates engagement, and that overall engagement with youth mental help apps is low, we pose the following question: Could low engagement with youth mental health promotion apps be explained by a lack of fit between youth media preferences and established digital intervention delivery methods?
We explored this question through the following steps:
(i) An explorative workshop with 60 mental health experts-i.e., active members of the British Psychological Society (BPS)-to establish strategies to achieve fit (see Study 1: Expert perspective) (ii) A review of 29 existing youth mental health prevention and promotion apps to understand how they deliver content (see Study 2: App review) (iii) A comparison of (1) and (2) with elements which the research suggests young people prefer in apps, to establish the degree to which they converge or diverge (see Discussion and limitations)
What we found suggests a misalignment between how youth mental health promotion apps deliver their content and the strategies of fit we established in Study 1 in conjunction with our initial literature review (see Related work). In the following section, we will connect our review with a broader research context, then explain our qualitative, constructivist methodology. We will then explicate in detail how we applied a Thematic analysis (Study 1) and General inductive approach (Study 2), which led us to discover a gap between how youth mental health promotion apps present their content, and how young people are likely to prefer to receive it. We then discuss how this impacts a broader research context by arguing for the additional benefits of designing in line with young people's preferences beyond potentially increasing engagement. Finally, we offer some implications from our findings, most notably that it may be necessary to change how we design youth mental health promotion apps, and potentially, by extension, youth mental health technology in general, in order to make them more interesting, more engaging, and more intrinsically rewarding for young people to use.
Related work
In this paper, we address a multidisciplinary research question and, in order to do so, we draw on research into youth mental health, as well as human-computer interaction (HCI). We start by summarizing the current mental health technology research, and then focus on research into mental health apps specifically. Following this, we expand on the concept of fit and present a specific model through which fit may be conceptualized. We then EAI Endorsed Transactions on Pervasive Health and Technology 10 2018 -02 2019 | Volume 5 | Issue 17 | e2 ssintroduce the current literature on youth media preferences, both within and beyond a mental health context. Finally, we introduce the concept of technological multimodality (MM) and identify why MM is a suitable lens through which to conduct this research.
Our use of the terms "prevention" and "promotion" in this paper is applied from a Positive Psychology (PP) perspective [22] , [23] , which considers prevention as a benefit that is achieved through promotion, while also recognizing that prevention and promotion are interconnected and mediate each other [22] . The term "prevention" is also used in a clinical context, in which it is "characterized by a sense of obligation and vigilance against potential loss" [24] . This differs from our use of the term through its focus on avoiding pathology. In contrast, we view prevention as a benefit derived from building strengths [22] .
Technology for mental health

General technology for mental health
Young people are open to using mental health technologies, and there is data to suggest that some mental health technologies produce positive outcomes. For example, a survey of 922 university students aged between 18 and 24 showed an overwhelming willingness to use internet-based mental health services, and also demonstrated that about one in three students had already made use of such services in the past [25] . There have also been a number of studies on the effectiveness of some digital mental health services. For example, a systematic review of 52 randomized-controlled trials (RCT) showed strong evidence for the effectiveness of internet-based Cognitive Behavioral Therapy (CBT) [26] . This held true for a meta-analysis of 13 RCTs, which, overall, included 796 children and adolescents, exploring the effectiveness of internet-based CBT specifically for young people [27] . Additionally, the Mental Health Commission of Canada conducted a literature review spanning 261 studies on different types of mental health interventions and technologies from the UK, Europe, Australia/New Zealand, Scandinavia, the USA, Asia/Middle East and Canada and found that 215 out of 261 studies showed "statistically significant positive change on primary outcomes" [28] , reflecting that there are working technology-enabled mental health interventions.
Mental health apps
While the above-mentioned studies focus on internet-delivered interventions, reliable studies into the efficacy and effectiveness of, specifically, mental health apps are rare, and the results are contradictory. A 2013 systematic review of mental health apps was only able to identify five apps related to studies which either had pre-to post-test designs, or used a control group [29] . For those five apps, effectiveness was confirmed. Only two of them were publicly available for download, and only one of them offers an English version: DBT Coach; it aims to offer Dialectical Behaviour Therapy (DBT) to adults suffering from borderline personality disorder. Meanwhile, a 2017 systematic review on the efficacy and acceptability of mental health apps for children and adolescents could not arrive at any positive findings on effectiveness [30] . Gist et al. reviewed 24 publications. The 15 apps studied in these 24 publications ranged from prevention and early intervention, to assessment and screening, to adjuncts in face-to-face mental health care, as well as standalone self-help interventions. While they could confirm acceptability, Gist et al. conclude that there is insufficient evidence to support effectiveness [30] .
Following an alternative line of inquiry, a 2016 review of mental health apps proposed a list of 16 recommendations to aid developers by summarizing research on specific components of mental health apps, e.g. the ability to track emotions [31] . While looking at components would arguably provide a more useful level of granularity, they too, like both previously mentioned reviews, stressed that available data is very limited, and that generalizable statements on effectiveness and efficacy cannot yet be made [31] .
Still, various large mental health organizations, e.g. ReachOut Australia and the Anxiety and Depression Association of America [32] , [33] , have started recommending mental health apps, despite a lack of definite evidence on their overall effectiveness. Both offer curated lists which report, among other things, the evidence-base for individual apps, by rating them between 1 and 5. While this rating allows a quick overview, it is unclear what criteria have been used for it. It is also not possible to search for apps based on personal preferences, for example, if trying to find a gamified approach to Gratitude exercises.
Overall, there is a range of available digital mental health services, including apps, used across the world, with a growing (but still limited) evidence-base to support their effectiveness, and major non-governmental organizations in the mental health sector signposting them to potential users, including young people. There is also a persistent lack of rigorous research on all aspects of these technologies.
The role of fit
One of these aspects is around fit, as mental health research increasingly moves from asking "What works?" to "What works for whom?" [17] . The better an activity aligns itself with a person's individual preferences and interests, the more intrinsically motivated that person is to engage with the activity, and the more intrinsically motivated, the more time and effort are invested, leading to better outcomes [11] , [20] . It is for this reason that fit has been recognized as "critical to the efficacy" of mental health interventions [18] .
One widely-used model to describe this type of fit specifically in the context of PP is Person-Activity Fit (PAF) by Layous and Lyubomirsky [35] . This model describes the interplay between the features of an activity and the features of a person, and how this interplay translates into wellbeing gains.
While fit impacts all types of mental health interventions, it is currently given the most consideration within PP [17] . Schueller suspects that the reason for this lies in the relatively low complexity and brief nature of PP activities, which can, predominantly, be completed in under four weeks. This allows them to be used as interchangeable kernels instead of complex, overarching approaches, like psychotherapy, where it would be more difficult to individualize the approach in a systematic, evidence-based way [17] .
Youth preferences
As our goal was to review youth mental health prevention and promotions apps from the perspective of fit, we also explored the literature on youth preferences, both inside and outside the mental health context. The general media preferences of young people are continuously studied by market research, and this means that large-scale studies on the issue are available. Studies on youth preferences with regard to mental health technology, however, are comparatively rare. Still, a review of what this work suggests regarding youth preferences provided us with a useful basis from which to position the findings from our own research.
General preferences
One clear finding is the prevalence of mobile devices among young people. The Ofcom 2017 Report on Children and Parents: Media use and Attitudes [36] reports that 93% of children aged 12-15 own a smartphone. More than half of children in the same age group already own a tablet. These devices are used for surfing the internet, watching TV, interacting socially and playing games-a slight gender difference showing that girls favor use for social interaction and boys for playing games. Smartphone ownership increases rapidly from 76% at 13 to 92% at 14, and then seems to level off at age 15 at 93%. This shows a convergence towards almost every young person owning a smartphone [36] .
There are also indicators of increasing preference for more social and interactive genres of use. For example, the Ofcom report shows a rapid shift in the social media landscape; in 2013, 87% of children aged 12-15 used Facebook as their main social messaging service, and only 40% of children in 2017. At the same time, Snapchat, which did not exist in 2013, served as the main messaging service for 16% of children in 2016 and 32% in 2017 [36] . It is worth noting that Snapchat is a much more visually driven platform compared to Facebook. The report also points out that young people increasingly gravitate away from passive media like TV and towards interactive types of media, like social media and games [36] . Related to this, a 2015 US survey of 3,279 children and young people aged 2-17 shows that 92% of them play video games on a regular basis [37] . A connected 2018 genre break-down of game sales for the US shows that action games and shooter games account for 47.8% of games sold, making these inherently fast-paced, highly interactive games the most favored genres [38] .
Mental health preferences
We can compare these findings to media preferences documented in a mental health context. While the data here is not of the same size and strength as provided in a general context, they largely affirm the aforementioned trends. A 2014 scoping review by Boydell et al. collected and reviewed 126 original studies on the use of technology to deliver mental health services to young people [39] . They found that young people consistently prefer highly interactive and customizable content, and strongly dislike static content, i.e., static text and images, in a mental health context.
Young people especially want the option of social interaction, i.e., social media mechanics, allowing them to interact with both experts and peers. When given the choice about how to interact with a mental health expert, young people favor video conferencing over in-person meetings [39] . A 2016 study by Fleming et al. on adolescents' attitude towards computerized therapy indicates that young people especially prefer to receive interventions through games, as long as these games are of sufficiently high quality [40] .
In summary, existing research indicates that general youth media preference trends apply in a mental health context-that young people prefer content to be delivered through mobile devices, that is highly interactive and driven by dynamic visual media, e.g., games, and that is flexible so that it can be adjusted to their individual needs. Much of this interactivity can be interpreted through the lens of multimodality (MM). MM is the practice of offering multimodal output and/or multimodal input. A modality describes an elemental type of input or output which a person gives or receives from a system [41] . Multimodality refers to the interplay between, as well as emergent qualities of, using more than one modality for input and output at a time [41] . It may describe having a choice of modality for the person interacting with a system, or the process of synthesizing multiple modalities in order that they work better together. MM has been established in HCI research as a way to make systems more tailorable, more efficient, more usable, more accessible, with reduced errorproneness, and with the opportunity for increased immersion and hedonic qualities, for example through allowing deeper involvement of the body [41] - [44] . With its impact on user-experience, novelty, interactivity and control, MM is closely connected with the notion of engagement as used in this paper.
Technological multimodality
Despite its proven relevance to HCI and utility as an exploratory lens through which to study digital interactive systems, MM has not yet been used as a primary perspective from which to study mental health technology with a view to engagement and fit. Most studies describing mental health technologies either omit the modalities they employ, or they mention them inconsistently and with little specificity. The most attention given to modalities in mental health apps, among all the papers we were able to find, was a 2015 review of depression apps by Shen et al. [45] . Shen et al. linked common modalities with treatment approaches, for example the prevalence of audio in therapeutic treatment apps. They also reported that the majority of depression apps exclusively relied on text to deliver their content-a potential issue that foreshadowed much of what we ended up identifying in our app review.
Summary
We draw from youth mental health and HCI research in order to explore our research question: Could a lack of fit between youth media preferences and digital intervention delivery practices explain the observably low rates of uptake and engagement of youth mental health apps? Our literature review, outlined in this section, shows the abundant potential of technology to promote mental health in young people. A growing body of research documents the effectiveness of mental health technology in general, and especially of apps for mental health promotion, while also observing low rates of uptake and engagement with these technologies.
Across disciplines, research increasingly documents factors relevant to engagement. In psychology, the recent notion of person-activity fit suggests that fitting interventions to individual preferences impacts people's willingness to engage with these activities. In HCI, the notion of technological multimodality is increasingly used to explain people's willingness to engage with technology, as well as the experiences technologies facilitate. If considered side by side, these strands of research offer a pathway to explain and remedy the issue of low engagement with youth mental health technologies. Yet, up until now, they have not been connected. In doing so, we discovered both a potential reason for low engagement, as well as a way forward, rooted in improving fit and multimodality as pivotal aspects of youth mental health technology.
Methodology
To explore these issues, we follow a qualitative, constructivist approach [46] in our research, with an ultimate view to understanding how we might design mental health apps that better fit with young people. Thus, the data we collect, and the constructs we build from it, are "socially and experientially based, local and specific in nature" [47] . We assume that there is a link between the object of our research and the researcher, and that, therefore, our findings are "literally created" [47] during this process. Our goal is to provide a construct that is more informed and sophisticated than existing constructions [47]-i.e., to provide the strongest construct describing the current degree and shortcomings of fit between existing youth mental health apps and young people, to better design fitting mental health apps in the future. The construct we provide through this research-an exploration of the relation between youth media preferences and technological intervention delivery practices-is inherently transitional and will be replaced in time by a more sophisticated and/or more current one [47] ; until then, it will provide utility for the design of youth mental health promotion apps and closely related technologies.
We performed two studies using the aforementioned approach to explore our question of whether the way youth mental health promotion apps deliver their content may contribute to the low engagement of young people with these apps.
Study 1 asks 60 youth mental health experts how they would design engaging mental health technologies, drawing on their experience of working with diverse young people across the UK; this study is conducted in a workshop setting. A thematic analysis [48] of their concepts and discussions during the workshop pointed to shared strategies to make these technologies engaging for young people, e.g., highly interactive content. 6 Study 2 builds on this and reviews youth technology preferences by considering the strategies used in 29 publicly available youth mental health prevention and promotion apps to deliver their interventions, pointing to an underuse of diverse modalities, e.g., a heavy reliance on text and static imagery. We arrived at these strategies by creating rich descriptions of the apps and subsequently analyzing these descriptions using a general inductive approach [49] .
We now walk through each study and its findings in turn.
Study 1: Expert perspective
In Study 1, we explored the perspective of youth mental health experts in creating engaging mental health technologies.
Even though our exploration of relevant literature provided us with some candidate strategies for fit with youth preferences, it was not obvious that general media preferences would automatically translate into mental health technology needs. Additionally, most of the data on youth preferences for mental health technology which we were able to find (e.g., [50] , [51] ) looked specifically at the treatment-space, which may also come with its own set of strategies to achieve fit, and in turn, may not translate into effective mental health promotion. The strong overlap between both perspectives-general media preferences and mental health technology needs-was a promising start, but an additional exploratory step was necessary to define strategies for fit of which we were reasonably confident.
We thus conducted a one-hour long exploratory workshop with 60 youth mental health experts from the UK during a meeting of the BPS in London. The workshop was part of a regular meeting of the BPS. Attendees were informed in advance that the workshop would be taking place through the respective meeting proceedings. All attendees agreed to take part in the workshop. Prior to conducting this study, we also received ethical clearance from the University College London Research Ethics Committee (project 6087/011).
This group of youth mental health experts was able to draw from experiences working with large numbers of diverse young people across the UK, and in turn, arguably contribute a more general perspective than a single workshop with a few young people might have offered.
Methods
The workshop thus served as a scoping activity to gather professional opinions on promising strategies to create engaging youth mental health technologies, against the backdrop of our initial literature review. Our 60 participants were randomly assigned to nine different groups and then asked to develop ideas for youth mental health technologies. We did not specify an area to focus on, except that the idea should be aimed at mental health promotion, and that it should be engaging for young people, based on their professional opinions and experiences of working with young people. We did not prime them with any specific technologies or approaches we would consider suitable for this space; they were asked to work purely from their own experience. Two researchers facilitated the workshop: one clinical psychologist specialized in youth mental health, and one technology expert (the first author, taking notes and answering questions focused on the feasibility of ideas).
Figure 1. Group idea during expert workshop
After an initial opportunity for individual reflection, groups discussed potential directions and decided on one idea per group which they then developed further. The choice of idea was left to them. Towards the end of the workshop, each group presented their ideas to each other in the form of posters (see for example Fig 1; see Table 1 for a full list of the poster ideas by group, including the solution name and short description). Subsequently, there was a short discussion about each idea. We took notes during the group work, as 7 well as the presentations and discussion, and collected the written summaries of ideas generated by each group. We then analyzed their strategies.
Data analysis
We were primarily interested in the technological strategies to deliver content. Using a thematic analysis approach [48] , we first developed and applied a number of codes describing different types of strategies proposed in their ideas, for example tracking or avatar. We then analyzed the data iteratively to first find a coding scheme that captured the data set (see for example Fig 2) and then a set of themes to represent those codes.
Overall four researchers were part of the data analysis process to varying degrees (see Table 1 ). Codes and themes were developed primarily by the first author (R1). Results, coding and themes were discussed iteratively in collaborative review sessions with the other three researchers, to identify and address ambiguities, possible contradictions, and aspects of the data which seemed especially relevant. 
Results
As Table 1 shows, the developed concepts spanned a wide range of domains, from specific vulnerable groups, like diabetic children (Concept 2), to specific issues, like sleeping problems (Concept 5) or bullying (Concept 6), to specific strategies, like self-reflection (Concept 3). Even with this diversity, we were still able to identify repeated calls for certain types of functionality and technology attributes. They are as follow.
Theme 1: Facilitating social connectivity
Concepts 1, 2, 5-8, and 9 emphasized social connectivity, especially in the form of peer networks. Our participants saw, in peers, both a source of information and a potential support structure. Other young people with lived experience could provide advice which had more authenticity than may be the case for a seemingly further-removed expert. Being able to provide advice to other struggling young people was also seen as a possible mechanism of empowerment, by moving the young person from a perceived 'victim' role to a supportive one.
They also stressed the importance of creating access to experts as a source of reliable information.
Theme 2: Inclusion of video
Concepts 1, 6 and 7 proposed the incorporation of videos as a way of providing information to young people. Our participants saw, in some cases, the potential of video as an additional way to make information accessible, alongside other modalities. They argued that some young people would be more willing to watch a short video than read the same information as static text. Also, if they are "on the go", then they could just listen to the audio, and would still be able to receive important pieces of information.
One concept also directly proposed creating a YouTube channel (see Concept 7) . The aim of the channel would be to spread information, but also to allow prominent people to speak about their lived experiences with mental health issues. If prominent people were willing to share their lived experiences of mental health issues on a platform accessible and used by young people, then, it was felt, this would be helpful in reducing the prevailing stigma. It was also noted that making use of already existing technologies and infrastructures like YouTube would both allow services to be offered on a more realistic budget, and meet young people in a forum they already use. Our participants thought that avatar customization would create a stronger bond with the young person, and translate into more engagement and longer use of the app. By being able to customize the avatar, it would become more personal, and also make it easier to establish an emotional connection with the avatar.
Being able to select a type of content was linked by our participants to making the app more useful for diverse groups of young people, in order to accommodate individual differences. Some young people may be more interested in getting information, some may want to do activities-and this further differentiates in terms of what information, which activities.
This theme was also introduced because our participants thought that offering choice and customization would make the technology more useable in diverse situations. Aimed at educating young people that not everything they see online is real; young people, and prominent YouTubers, would provide information on issues around social media, in the form of short and fun videos embedded into various social media platforms.
App for young people with diabetes
An app to provide information and motivation for young people with diabetes, to ease the associated negative impact on mental health. It would offer two-way exchange between young people and people who function as caregivers in their network, and would also be linked to an online community. It would have to be presented in an engaging way, as many young people currently find mental health apps boring. This would be an opportunity for young people to express, track and save their true self, and remind themselves of their strengths and values to enhance resilience, stability and identity.
4
Recovering from concussion Technology to ease the mental health burden of concussion recovery. It would offer a monitoring system for symptoms like headaches, dizziness, memory, concentration, fatigue, irritability, anxiety and depression. It would allow tracking over time, have a journal or log function, and may offer memory games and cognitive assessments. It would offer ways to visualize symptoms.
5
Coping with bullying app An app to increase resilience in the face of bullying. It would have features to identify distress, offer individual coping strategies, and offer ways to connect with others. Smartphone sensors would be used to provide biofeedback e.g. for stress. A customizable avatar would be used for labelling feelings.
6
Sleep app An app to improve sleep hygiene. Features embedded would include YouTube videos which have gone through quality control by experts, and additional information for children and young people, as well as games, and a panic button to provide information in necessary situations. It would be interactive, for example if a child is watching YouTube, but it's late then there would be an alert to go to bed. It would link to a kit with resources, such as YouTube videos, with coping strategies or another preferred media of the client's choice. All content would be approved and/or co-produced by professionals.
7
YouTube channel A YouTube channel which is run by mental health clinicians and young people, in collaboration with high profile vloggers and celebrities, where they speak about real life experiences and provide coping strategies, as well as signposting to additional resources. Channel content and comments would be moderated by clinicians and young people.
8
Developing resilience A technology to develop resilience in young people. It would provide and describe strategies for coping skills using avatars, and offer a choice of situations and topics. The technology could be designed by the young person, and they could choose which situation to focus on, e.g. bullying. It would be solution focused and offer a variety of responses, as well as positive feedback. It would be critical to: avoid negatives and failures, provide a realistic environment and positive role models, as well as a range of responses; it would need to be confidential and also provide a safety net that connects to humans in case of emergencies.
9
Positive Paws A virtual pet that would offer positive feedback and encourage physical and mental wellbeing, comparable to a Tamagotchi with GPS and Snapchat. It would be embedded in a shared community. It would provide happiness by requiring the user to care for pet health, responsibility + purpose exercise and thinking of others. It would store a GPS map of shared walks and count steps on the phone. It would offer pet health tips. It would allow customized pets to be created, and effects of care would be visible on the pet. The pet would also show positive behavior, like 
Theme 4: Rich interactions
Concepts 3, 4, 5, 6, and 9 describe technologies which are rich in interactivity. This means the young person using the technology is not a passive recipient of information, as for example in Concept 7, but would be interacting with the system in diverse ways, including playful interactions in the form of games (Concepts 4 and 6). Our participants thought that offering highly interactive and gamelike mechanics would make these technologies inherently more interesting and fun to use, which would translate into prolonged use and deeper engagement. For technologies which employ some sort of avatar, having a broader range of interactions available with the avatar was suggested to increase the emotional bond with it, for example being able to play with the virtual pet from Concept 9.
In summary, Study 1 confirmed much of what we already saw in the initial literature review on youth media preferences. The data from Study 1, in combination with the initial literature review, point to four strategies to improve fit of mental health technologies with young people:
Fully instantiated games, which were strategies identified in our literature review, only got limited consideration during the workshop, which is why we did not include them in the final list.
Study 2: App review
Following the completion of Study 1, we conducted an explorative review of 29 exemplar youth mental health promotion and prevention apps, looking at how these apps deliver content to young people, and how they can be interacted with.
Mental health apps are complex systems with different aspects that reviewers may decide to pay attention to. We used MM as the primary lens [44] . We had two reasons for this decision: the utilization of MM for youth mental health systems has not been studied up to this point, and modalities are the defining characteristics of the youth media preferences indicated in Related work. Therefore, reviewing MM opened up a new avenue of inquiry and a suitable one for investigate the study question.
After identifying relevant apps (see Data collection and analyses for details), we analyzed them using a general inductive approach. A general inductive approach "is carried out through multiple readings and interpretations of the raw data" [49] , building on the premise that continued engagement with data will eventually allow researchers to recognize patterns and interpret them. Open and interpretive as it is, a general inductive approach lends itself well to exploratory reviews and new lines of inquiry. There exists a precedent for using a general inductive approach for youth mental health technology reviews [40] . 
Data collection and analyses
To identify apps for review, we decided to use the same avenues which would be accessible to a young person. First, we queried "mental health" both in Google's Play Store and Apple's App Store and noted down all the apps that were suggested to us. Next, we looked up curated app recommendation lists from the prominent youth mental health organizations mentioned previously, like ReachOut [33] and Healthy Young Minds [52] (part of the UK National Health Service). Combined, this led to the identification of 279 entries, including duplicates.
There are many more mental health apps than the 279 we collected initially [53] , but both app stores only suggest a small selection when querying. However, this was not an issue, as we did not aim to collect an exhaustive list of all mental A review of youth mental health promotion apps towards their fit with youth media preferences EAI Endorsed Transactions on Pervasive Health and Technology 10 2018 -02 2019 | Volume 5 | Issue 17 | e2 health apps. Instead, we looked for exemplar apps that could be recommended to a young person, and used them to provide indications for strategies on content delivery. Next, we identified the sub-set of those apps that may be considered youth mental health promotion apps. To achieve this, we developed a set of preliminary criteria and a ratingsystem for sorting these apps according to whom we understood their target audience to be, and what their goal was. We made these decisions based on the visual look of an app, the language used in both the app and the description for the app in its respective store, the type of topics it addressed, and the strategies it used. Decisions were discussed within our team until we reached a consensus. After applying this process, we were left with 29 youth mental health promotion apps (see Table 2 for a list of the included apps; see Fig 3 for an overview of the selection process).
We then created rich descriptions-long-form text explications of functionality-of all 29 apps in terms of what they were aimed at, how interventions were delivered, and what interaction methods were offered. App store descriptions of the apps, screenshots and user-comments served as a foundation; we then installed, manually explored and tested all the apps and took notes.
Finally, one researcher read through the notes looking for content delivery strategies, for example the modalities used, as well as for higher-level strategies, in multiple iterations.
Results
Overall, the apps we reviewed mostly featured minimalistic MM functionality: single-tap touch for input, and static images and text for output. There were some examples of more ambitious technology use, like turning the camera into a heartrate sensor (ReachOut Breathe), but these were rare.
Modalities for input
Single tap touch was the dominant input modality. This held true not only for the basic commands (which is expected), but even for the few game-like mechanics in our sample, e.g., Happify. Most apps only offered interaction using single tap touch.
Still common, but slightly less so, was the use of written text as input. Superficially, written input could be considered to be simply a derivative of single tap touch, as single tap touch is how written text is produced. We consider it an independent modality, because written text may also be produced using voice on most devices-natively, through the phone's operating system-and also because written text has much more expressive depth than basic single tap touch. Examples of YMH promotion apps allowing text input would be 7 Cups of Tea, Smiling Mind, Booster Buddy, In Hand and Me -My Mental Health.
Three apps offered an option to take pictures as input, e.g., Happify, featuring a picture-based version of the Three Good Things intervention [54] .
Two apps featured input modalities which each constituted a category of their own, due to their unusual nature. PAUSE uses a customized version of single tap drag gestures to create an interactive visualization, which aims to calm users down and to reduce anxiety. ReachOut Breathe makes use of the smartphone camera to determine the heart rate of the user. For this, the user has to place one finger on the camera, and the app is then able to pick up the heartrate by recognizing brightness changes caused by blood circulation. 5.3.2 Modalities for output Written text alongside static images was the prevailing output modality combination and part of all 29 apps. Some apps applied animations to their visualizations, mostly cosmetic, e.g., transitions between screens-however, in rare cases also this strategy was seemingly directed at improving the impact of an intervention. For example, Booster Buddy used an animated anthropomorphic animal buddy, which a user could interact with using touch. When touched, the buddy responded with a positive animation, expressing happiness.
Audio output was part of 11 out of 29 apps (e.g., Headspace). Audio was used both for speech and music, and was mostly present in apps for guided meditation; the only exceptions to this were Recharge, which used audio for an alarm clock function aimed a regulating sleep, and Booster Buddy, which had audio clips playing during the companion's animations.
Higher-level functionality
This category looks directly at some of the higherlevel strategies which came out of Study 1 for improving fit for young people. These are mostly emerging strategies achieved by combining various modalities.
The apps were strongest with respect to including social connectivity. Some apps offered either access to peer communities, e.g., TalkLife, or access to communication with experts, e.g., 7 Cups. A young person looking to engage with peers or experts will likely be able to locate an app allowing it. Communication was predominantly text-based, especially in group-forum types of conversations where postings are visible to everyone. (There may be reasons in terms of moderating content and safeguarding for restricting visual communication in this context.) Dynamic content was lacking however. Most apps delivered their content in a static fashion, e.g. text alongside images, without the option to interact with the content. Only Happify made use of a game, and only in a very limited fashion.
The apps we reviewed were weakest with respect to customization and choice. Content presentation was mostly pre-determined and linear, without factoring in choice. Customization never went beyond minimal cosmetic adjustments, e.g., exchanging the icons for an app. Additionally, young people did not get the chance to impact how they would interact with the apps. Most apps relied primarily on single tap touch and did not offer any 12 alternatives. The same was true for how content was presented. Even though there was some slight variation between apps, as illustrated for example by guided-meditation apps using voice output, there was never any opportunity for choice with regard to interaction within an app.
In summary, apps used modalities in reduced ways, especially for input which relied heavily on single tap touch. Output was very text-heavy, with static visualizations.
Mental health strategy
There was some diversity of mental health strategies across the 29 apps, but most of them were realized with a minimal use of MM (see Table  2 for full list).
Eight apps offered Mindfulness [55] exercises, e.g., 7 Cups, making it the most common mental health strategy we found. In some cases, e.g., Headspace, this was combined with guided meditation exercises. Mindfulness exercises predominantly aim to increase a person's awareness and appreciation of the present [55] . If combined with meditation, these activities were usually presented through audio as guided meditation, otherwise they were text-based.
Four apps offered various diary writing exercises, e.g., Daylio. Diary writing exercises aim to increase intrapersonal reflection, to make fleeting and vague thoughts tangible, and to make a person more aware of their intrapersonal and interpersonal resources [56] . These activities were entirely text-based.
Three apps offered exercises from Cognitive Behavior Therapy (CBT) [27] , e.g., Happify. CBT exercises predominantly aim to re-contextualize and replace negative automatic thoughts [27] . These activities were entirely text-based.
Three apps facilitated behavior change [57] , e.g., Booster Buddy. Behavior change aims to create an upward spiral of positive effects building on the adoption of small, positive acts during the day, or the reduction of harmful acts [57] . These activities were entirely text-based.
Discussion
Our goal was to explore the fit between youth mental health technologies and young people's preferences for content delivery. We achieved this by investigating strategies for fit through the eyes of youth mental health experts, and by reviewing youth mental health apps for prevention and promotion. The data indicate significant hurdles to the proliferation of youth mental health apps.
Principal findings
Study 1 shows strategies through which mental health technologies could become engaging for young people, according to youth mental health experts. Study 2 provides a perspective on the current state of mental health apps available to young people. Combined, Study 1 and 2 both indicate a substantial gap between likely effective strategies and youth preferences, i.e., a lack of fit.
Youth mental health promotion apps are not tailorable to any meaningful degree, they are barely interactive, rely heavily on static text, and they do not make meaningful use of visual media. Some apps offer ways for young people to interact with each other, but this too is only in a limited fashion. There may be good safeguarding reasons for limiting social interaction, but at least the other strategies-tailorability, interactivity, use of visuals-could be substantially improved if we are to close the engagement gap and to increase the uptake and effectiveness of youth mental health apps.
The design of these technologies needs to be more closely oriented to what young people are actually interested in, to achieve fit, and also be cognizant of the trajectory of these interests. The increasing pull towards highly interactive, visual, social and tailorable technologies risks-by itselfwidening the gap between what young people expect and what we are providing. By recognizing the importance of this fit and by designing for it, a range of opportunities could open up for improving youth mental health technologies, as outlined in the following sections.
First, however, we will connect our findings with two relevant theoretical models: the process model of engagement, and self-determination theory.
Process model of engagement
The process model of engagement describes engagement as a three-step process: the (i) initial point of engagement leading into (ii) the period of engagement, which again leads into (iii) disengagement-with a potential for reengagement [20] . Criteria for initial engagement include system-sided attributes, like aesthetics and novelty, and person-sided ones, like interest and motivation. The period of engagement also relies on aesthetics, but introduces attributes like control, interactivity, challenge, feedback and interest, which would not be fully perceivable prior to engaging with a system. Finally, disengagement deals with attributes like (lack of) usability, (lack of, or too much) challenge, and interruptions.
The shortcomings we observed-to recap, a lack of fit, manifested as a lack of tailorability, interactivity, visual media, and overuse of static text-all relate to the period of engagement, 13 meaning they become relevant after engagement is initiated. We propose that a lack of tailorability most closely relates to the engagement-attribute of control. Lack of interactivity directly relates to the interactivity-attribute. Lack of visual media most closely relates to the aesthetic and sensory appealattribute, in addition to having some possible overlap with the novelty-attribute. Overuse of static text may impact aesthetics and sensory appeal, as well as novelty. To see our findings situated within the Process model of engagement, see fig 4. The Process model of engagement would predict that if a number of attributes in the period of engagement are lacking, then the consequence would be a quicker move towards disengagement. The shortcomings we discovered align well with the period of engagement phase, making timely disengagement with youth mental health promotion apps likely, i.e., young people would, after initial engagement, quickly stop using mental health promotion apps.
Self-determination theory
Another lens through which to examine our data is self-determination theory (SDT) [58] . SDT states that positive engagement in any environment-be it work, games, or any kind of technology-is predicated on the fulfilment of three fundamental needs: autonomy, relatedness, and competency [59] . The last couple of years have seen a strong push towards applying SDT to the technology context, with studies showing the merits of this approach coined Positive Computing [60] .
The strong prevalence of static content we encountered, the generally low levels of interactivity, and missing options to customize the apps we saw would likely mean that these apps do not fare well in terms of offering autonomy and competency. While this would need to be studied separately to make any confident statements, if autonomy and competency are not offered by these apps, then SDT would provide an additional explanatory framework for why young people are not interested in engaging with these technologies.
Improving fit
Despite the specific nature of the interventions not being a selection criterion in our analyses, we still ended up with a fairly homogenous set of interventions across all apps. Some apps used CBT approaches, some mindfulness, some diary writing-all of which rely heavily on language. This may already pre-select to some degree the type of young people who would be willing to engage with such an app. More sophisticated modes of interaction would allow the introduction of less language-prone mental health strategies, and in turn, may achieve fit for more young people, allowing them to benefit from these apps, One example of a new range of activities made possible through more sophisticated interactions would be art therapy, where visual expression serves as a mechanism for introspection and growth [61] , [62] . While art therapy would align itself with the visual preferences we found in young people's use of digital media, almost none of the apps we found used mechanisms aligned with art therapy. Pulse, a meditative drawing app, would be the only potential exception to this, but it was very limited in terms of its range of interactions and possible expressive depth.
Another type of activity that could be opened up are Somaesthetic activities [63] , where subtle interactions and intimate, embodied feedback may be used to create meditation and mindfulness experiences [64] . Even though smartphones are technologically able to give subtle physical feedback which would seemingly lend itself to Somaesthetic activities, for example using vibration as feedback during mindfulness exercises [55] , [65], this has not yet been put into practice in YMH promotion apps.
The commonly used language-centered approaches could also have unintended consequences. They favor the analytical over the intuitive, and exclude young people who may not be able to engage with the language of the app at the necessary level. As one example, a group of young people with a high prevalence of mental health problems, and thus with a strong claim on our collective efforts, are refugee youth [66] , who, especially in the first critical weeks and months after their arrival, will rarely achieve sufficient mastery of the local language to engage with appinstructed CBT exercises, or any form of languagebased mental health promotion app.
Opportunities for research
Offering different modalities also opens up new opportunities for researchers to better understand the relevant mechanisms leading to positive outcomes from promotion and prevention strategies.
For example, one of the most potent promotion strategies is the gratitude letter [67] , where a person writes a letter to someone detailing all the ways in which the person is grateful for their support. This kind of activity could be completed using video instead of writing a letter by hand. A concept around a YouTube channel (as in Study 1, Concept 7) could be used both to deliver the video gratitude letter and open up potential additional benefits through positive community support [68] .
As another example, the wellbeing benefits of physical activity are well established [69] , [70] , but there is no research currently on the potentially A review of youth mental health promotion apps towards their fit with youth media preferences EAI Endorsed Transactions on Pervasive Health and Technology 10 2018 -02 2019 | Volume 5 | Issue 17 | e2 14 accumulating benefits of combining more physical activity with a game-based approach utilizing GPS, animation and other approaches to implementing MM (as in Study 1, Concept 9).
Sleep quality mediates wellbeing [71] and there are activities to support sleep quality which use a 'pen-and-paper' type approach [72] , but we do not know the potential benefits that may arise if we offer an interactive toolkit of activities to improve sleep quality (as in Study 1, Concept 6).
By observing the degree to which these shifts in modality can impact the effect of prevention and promotion activities, we could learn more about the underlying mechanisms and what part of an activity contributes to its success. Understanding this interplay between modalities and activities, together with fit, may play a significant role in improving the effectiveness of digital mental health interventions in the future.
The current lack of research on mental health apps is disconcerting, with only a handful of studies in spite of 12,000 publicly available mental health apps [53] . Research will never be able to study all the mental health apps which are currently available to the public, at least not to any meaningful degree, especially if the number of apps continues to rise (which is to be expected). However, we did observe, just in our small sample of 29 youth mental health promotion apps, repeating components. A subsequent study could use the lenses of MM and higher-level components to arrive at a taxonomy of mental health app building blocks. This would reduce the need to study 12,000 full apps and necessitate the study of, at most, a few dozen building blocks instead. Understanding the impact of individual components would allow us to predict-to some degree-the merits of any new app, based on looking at its component parts, and connecting them with existing research, instead of treating every app like an entirely new unknown object. This could also offer a potential solution to the impossibility of conducting an RCT for every marginally different new mental health app.
Finally, as mentioned earlier, mental health research is increasingly shifting from asking "Does this work?" to "What aspect of this work for whom?" [31] . This more granular question highlights the importance of researching the design of mental health technologies on a more modular level to allow meaningful improvements in the future. The currently widespread approach of treating mental health technology as a black box and giving the same black box to all people to achieve some effect, without understanding how this effect came to be, will not be sufficient anymore. Tailorable and personalized mental health technologies will be enabled by modular, component-based research.
Limitations
There was a specific limitation in this study due to our chosen process of deciding which apps to include in our review. Most apps did not make their target audience or their purpose explicitly clear. We took measures to ensure that we decided consistently, but other researchers may have included apps we did not include, and vice versa. There is, as of yet, no standardized classification metric for mental health apps that could have supported this process; this is a gap that should be addressed.
A further limitation is in not including young people in the workshop for Study 1. We touched on our reasons for this briefly in Section 4. In future work, there is a need to include young people in the design of mental health technologies; in fact, we consider the input from young people critical if we are to design engaging mental health technologies. This further work would complement Study 1, where the voice of youth was included indirectly through our expert participants functioning as surrogates for the young people they have had experience with. We plan to conduct workshops with young people in the immediate subsequent studies.
Conclusion
We investigated the relationship between youth technology preferences-from the perspective of existing research, and through the eyes of youth mental health experts-and youth mental health promotion apps, by reviewing a set of available apps for prevention and promotion. Our results indicate a mismatch: the apps did not appear to align with young people's preferences. Instead, young people are presented with a myriad of apps with minimal functionality.
Future work should establish a taxonomy of mental health app components and modalities, study their impact in terms of their efficacy as mental health activities, and map how they influence young people's engagement with and interest in using these technologies. Future work should also engage directly with youth to design the next generation of mental health promotion technologies and to deliver on their inherent potential.
